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RCG sets sail for Dogger Bank
London, UK - Thursday, September 24th, 2015 – As part of an ongoing remit as a technical advisor to
Forewind Limited, The Renewables Consulting Group (RCG) team in the UK provided support for an
operations and maintenance trip to the two meteorological masts on Dogger Bank.
A team of 22 personnel including representatives from Forewind and one of its owner companies
Statkraft, as well as contractors, and RCG as client’s representative, set sail from Newcastle last
week on-board the 78m offshore supply vessel VOS Sympathy.
The team carried out inspections and scheduled maintenance work on both Dogger Bank Met Mast
East, located approximately 100 kilometres from the UK coast, and Dogger Bank Met Mast West,
sited 150 kilometres from the coast. The met masts are collecting valuable wind, wave, atmospheric
and marine traffic data for the four wind farms now consented on Dogger Bank. The campaign took
around 15 days to complete.
“We are very pleased to continue our work with the world-class team at Forewind, and to be
playing a part in the largest offshore wind development in the world. A number of our team
have been closely involved with the Dogger Bank project since day one, and it remains one of
the most key clients and projects for our UK business”. – Sebastian Chivers, CEO
-- ENDS –
About The Renewables Consulting Group
RCG is a specialized expert services firm supporting the global renewable energy sector. From
strategy to implementation, the company serves businesses, governments, and non-profits around
the world with technical and management consulting services for both mainstream and emerging
renewable energy technologies. RCG works with the public sector, private equity and financial
services firms, utilities and project developers, equipment manufacturers, and engineering and
construction companies for on- and off-shore wind, solar, and emerging technologies including wave
and tidal and energy-storage projects. RCG is headquartered in London, and has offices in New York
and Amsterdam. For more information, visit our website at www.thinkrcg.com or connect with us on
Twitter via @thinkrcg
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